COOK WITH SHUK
a unique cultural experience!

Traditional Dishes
Learn to cook Malaysian dishes under superb guidance of Chef Shuk.

Traditional House
Admire the intricacy of wooden house which resembles a palace in the bygone era.

Trademark Hospitality
Join in unforgettable moments of special private dinner or group functions

THE LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant & Beach Bar

Splendid Location
The Lighthouse, in Mediterranean style building is admirably located between Pantai Tengah and Pantai Cenang on the western shore of the island of Langkawi.

Best View Of The Sunset
Facing an open ocean The Lighthouse provides a display of breathtaking emerald coloured ocean with scattered islands in the background and glorious sunsets for diners to enjoy.

Stupendous Food
Mediterranean and Malaysian dishes awaits you for an unforgettable dining experience. On promotional occasions there will be BBQ and Buffet plus endless list of beverages and cocktails.

For reservations and booking, please contact:
Lot 2461, Pantai Tengah, 07000 Langkawi, Kedah.
Tel: 04-955 2586 Fax: 04-955 2633 Daily from 11.00 am - 2.00 am